Paulett Angella Hemmings GOG

PUBLIC DOC

Paulett Angella Hemmings State of Affairs
Brandon Pointe Town in the State of Brandon
Located in the Mount Zion States/Florida

July 11, 2018

Subject: DeCrashticle No. 7 Devels Inside of Each Others

Office of the Governor
New Mexico State Capitol
490 Old Santa Fe Trail, Room 400
Santa Fe, NM 87501

Dear Governor Susana Martinez Office and the State Courts, Greetings to you;

I AM PAULETT ANGELLA HEMMINGS EARTH, THE MOST MIGHTY, POWERFUL, AND
FINAL CHREATOR OF THESE EARTHS AND THE ONLY CHREATOR OVER ALL
CHREATIONS. NO PERSON OR THING IS HIGHER THAN I AM. I AM THE MOST
MIGHTY, POWERFUL, AND FINAL CHREATOR OF LIFE, OVER ALL LIFE, OVER ALL
BREATHING, DEATH, ESISTENCES, AND ANYTHING INBETWEEN AND AFTER. I AM
THE CORPUS CHRISTIE, THE HEAD OF ALL STATES/COUNTRIES AND HEAD OF ALL
COURTS IN THIS EARTH, ALL EARTHS, ALL CHREATIONS, AND ALL ESISTENCES
UNDER MY AUTHORITIES.
No harm or anything bad will come or happen to ME, Paulett Angella Hemmings, my children, my
family, my generations, my Chreations, at no time, at no place, in no elevation, in no level, in no
height, in no depth, in no diameter, or perimeter, or areas, in no low, in no angle or circumference or
any way shape or form in no place, in no things, or Earth, Chreations, Makings, Buildings,
Esistences, or any time or other esistences to come.
Leeders/Leaders
The devels are the ones who are never to be in our environments or in our presence, or in our areas.
If for any reason the devels have used me or anyone to give them any job because I or we did not
know who they are, or because they have put themselves as leeders/leaders over my children, or
over me, then they have put themselves into a higher status of punishment and have gone far
beyond and above their regular punishments for them. Then or themselves in our Envia or being
leeders over us is never to be and never to ever happen. The devels are the ones that creates
punishments for Then, and themselves, and they increase their punishments, as their ways and
activities are used as a gauge to their own punishments.
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Devels Inside of Each Others
The Demons is responsible for spreading propaganda about the Egan. Above the Demon is the
OOnoKoono (Whoo-nu-Kuu-nu) and the Jankonoo (Jan-ku-nuu) devels. Inside the OOnoKoono is
the Red Roxy who is not a devel; however, the OOnoKoono thief the Red Roxy and uses them as
body fillers and food. Above them is the Bandana, above the Bandana is the Patoo and the Pathook
Devels. Above the Patoo is the Church Makers devels and above them is the Charles and the
Charleston devels who stole the Humans (we are not Humans) and there are other higher Devels
above them. The Jamaican Dukonoo (du-koo-nuu) meal that is made and then tied with banana leaf
and banana string before cooking, is a protection food that kills the OOnoKoono and the Jankonoo.
The Jankonoo dance used in Jamaica and other Caribbean States, is to frighten the devels and scare
them out of your bodies. After time, without the right and proper leaders, the Satan leeders you
have, include the devels into the Jankonoo dance, so it has no use and cannot do what it is designed
to do. The green Banana when cooked and eaten, kills the Bandana devels.
The Bandana Clothing to Have
I AM the Chreator and I put in this Earth the Bandana clothing for my children to wear. We is to
wear the underwear that is made of bandana materials. Bandana Panties and brazziere for the
Ange/women and briefs for the Ban/man. We is also to wear the Bandana belt, hats, caps, skirts,
dresses, pants, bags, shoes, hair clips, bows, ribbons, and so on. Brazziere is the correct spelling,
and each of the brazziere cup, right over the nipples, is to have the print of two ZZ for each cup and
in each brazziere.
Today, only a very few of the States wear the Bandana. They only wear them for ceremonial
occassiun, and that is not what they are to be worn for. The two States today that I know of using
the Bandana, is Jamaica West Indies and Scotland. Below is some similarities between Jamaica and
Scotland. Scotland is part of Jamaica West Indies. There is no (are) in the Chreator Language, as I
write above.
Bandana and Tag/Flag

JAMAICA BANDANA

SCOTLAND BANDANA/PLAID

JAMAICA TAG/FLAG

SCOTLAND TAG/FLAG
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It is good to use the saline laxative or the magnesium citrate to clean out your bowels about every
six (6) months to get rid of these devels listed above and others. It is also good to eat fresh fruits
and vegetables to protect your intestine and your inside against these devels who can stay in the
bowls, and also stay in your body enzymes and molecules. Taking baths with vegetable and fruit
leaves blended together either two or four mixed together can also help your body to heal and to get
rid of these insects and animal devels. The same boiled mixtures you can drink often if you do not
have the fruit and vegetables to eat.
When these insect devels infest your bodies for a long time, you will not know it is them and you
can develop bloating, swelling, fatigue, pain, and this can lead to blood clotting that can be easily
fixed. Blood clotting can be fixed with the right medication that should be in the Earth without
cutting off your limbs. Once blood clotting has occurred or close to that type of advance
development, you could go to the Hispaniola or Haiti for their Bush Physicians to give you the right
and proper bath and plant medication to drink to repair your body from these devels. Because the
Voodoo protection has died out, as the devels kill the Hispaniola and the Haiti Rankings, the plant
protection has also died out as well. The Voodoo protection can never ever ever ever ever be mixed
with any type of religion and certainly nothing that has Jesus, God the Father, and the Holy Spirit in
it. The Voodoo must always be Voodoo by itself with no prayers, no Bible and no holy books.
Medications and Food Protection
Two of the physician medications for this type of devel possession is to use the Amoxicillin, that is
a penicillin antibiotic. There is also Cephalin or Cephalexin Antibiotic and other types of
antibiotics that can be used from your physician as well. You will need to maintain your body by
cleaning out your bowels every three months until you are better then, every six months to maintain.
You should also be eating the fruits and vegetables, while drinking and bathing in the fruit and
vegetable boiled blend. You can also mix a small pinch of blue powder with chocolate and drink to
remove these devels from your body, and you will still need your physician mediation to help you.
Eating chocolate will help you remove the devels although it will cause you to gain weight that you
can exercise and get rid of. You can eat the guava and eat June plum with a little salt as a ruffage
and drink the juices as well. You can also eat green mangoes with a little salt as well. Raw
vegetables and hard fruits is good ruffage.
Pat-hook Devels
To get these devels out of your enzymes and your molecules and out of your body you are to say:
Pat-hook, Pat-hook, Pat-hook, Pat-hook (4 times), Get out of Me Nook, Me Nook, Me Nook, Me
Nook, Me Nook, Me Nook, Me Nook, Me Nook, Me Nook, Me Nook (10 times). Then you are
done, and you do not need to say it again. You can say it again only if you are not better and you
see that your body is getting worse. If you are not getting better, only say it one more time and do
not say it again, as saying it will kill them permanently and they will not return and all of them will
die. Make sure that you say Pat-hook (four (4) times) and then Get out of Me Nook, Me Nook (ten
(10) times).
Plastic and Rubber Devels
All the Plastic and Rubber Devels, you have medications you can take as well, so you are rid of
those other devels inside of your body. You also have your essence to use that you should get and
use anywhere you are.
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Homeland Security - Yoo hav a hook in a yu nook, from the Pathook.
Homeland Security and Demon -Yoo hav a Tig dat look like a Gig (top) in a you Sprig.
All of you, Go and do what the Chreator Commands.
Nobody and no thing should misrepresent or change any of my information in all these documents
at any time. Do not say what I did not say, and do not use semantics in the knowledge I AM
sharing. Politicians can never ever ever ever ever use my information for their own purpose; they
can only do what I Command them to do. Everything I write, I do in the best ways I can under
federal governments devels terror; I Cut and Cross my Waste.
All these documents must be distributed to the various states/counties/countries,
businesses/commerce, municipals, schools, organizations, governments, banks, colleges, libraries,
UN, morgues, hospitals, nursing homes, churches, mosques, temples, all religion places, embassies,
consulates, missions, TVs, radios, newspapers, internet sources, etc. New Mexico State Governor’s
Office employees are to inform the public about the website address and to distribute the
documents, so all the public can get it.
These documents must be shared with friends, family, strangers, and put in the National Gazettes,
State Gazettes, City Gazettes, Town Gazettes, Municipal gazettes, State Journals, and other
Journals. The website is http://www.naturalearthforall.com. There is also a
http://www.facebook.com/naturalearthforall site with other information. They must also be put in
the National Registry, Register, National Archives, Records Management, Registrar Generals and
similar registry.

Yours Truly,

Dr. Paulett Angella Hemmings EARTH, PHd.
Paulett Angella Hemmings, The Highest Chreator Over All
Paulett Angella Hemmings, The Highest Chreator Over All Esistences
Paulett Angella Hemmings, The Highest Chreator Over All That Esist And Not Esist
Paulett Angella Hemmings, The Highest GOG Over All Esistences
Paulett Angella Hemmings, The Highest GOG Over All That Esist And Not Esist
Paulett Angella Hemmings, The Highest Chreator Over All That Esist And All That Is To Be
Paulett Angella Hemmings, The Highest Chreator Over All That Will Be And Not Will Be
Paulett Angella Hemmings, The Highest Chreator Over All That Is To Be And All That Is To Come
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